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Felix Howard has been on a long journey back from the brink of exile. After the attack on Cullen Volakis’
chosen Ethan, Felix has been on the outside of Coven society. He had been an unwilling participant in the
matter and that is the only reason he still breathes today.
After months of struggle, trying to win his way back to respect, he now finds himself on death’s door. He did
everything in his power to protect Perry Kirk from the Jackal that had infiltrated the Crimson Coven. He knew
he would die, but he was determined to give honor to his service of the Coven. As he clings to life, his only
hope lies with a wolf pack two states away. Can the wolf antidote pull Felix back to health? What other
surprises await when wolves and vampires meet, evenly matched on common ground. Will there be peace or
will centuries old prejudices keep Felix from recovering and keep him from his predestined love? Iver Cross is
the Alpha of the Savage Mountain Wolf Pack in Pennsylvania. His road has not been easy, but he and his Beta
Levi have built a prosperous pack. When the Crimson Coven came calling, looking for a kidnapped Omega
Wolf named Perry Kirk, Iver was very willing to help. A bit of good will with a Coven as wealthy and
powerful as Crimson could go a long way towards strengthening his pack. Now, Crimson has come calling
again. This time to save one of their own who was mauled by a Jackal in service to the Coven. Iver respects a

warrior and hopes the antidote will save Felix’s life. What he doesn’t know is that this Crimson Warrior, this
Felix Howard will turn his life upside down. He could be his fated love or Felix could be his undoing. The
outcome is up to Alpha Cross himself.

